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Devaluation, Relative Prices, and
InternationalTrade
Evidence from Developing Countries
CARMEN M. REINHART*

Devaluation is an integral part of adjustment in many developing countries, particularly relied upon by countries facing large external imbalances. A devaluation can only reduce trade imbalances if it translates to
a real devaluation and if trade flows respond to relative prices in a significant and predictable manner. However, a recentstrand in the empirical
trade literaturehas questioned the existence of a stable relationship between
trade flows and its traditional determinants. This paper re-examines the
relationship between relative prices and imports and exports in a sample
of 12 developing countries. [JEL Fll, F14, F31, F32]

DEVALUATIONS HAVEoften been used by developing countries to
reduce large external imbalances, correct perceived "overvaluations" of the real exchange rate, increase international competitiveness,
and promote export growth. The 50 percent devaluation in early 1994 by
the CFA franc zone countries stands out as a recent example of such a
policy (see Ostry (1994)).1 However, a devaluation can only accomplish
these tasks if, in the first place, it translates into a real devaluation and,

* CarmenM. Reinhartis an Economistin the Research
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a Ph.D. from ColumbiaUniversity.The authorwould like to thank Jose De
Gregorio, Karl Driessen, Alex Hoffmaister,MohsinKhan, LeonardoLeiderman, PeterMontiel,JonathanOstry,VincentReinhart,AnthonyRichards,and
Peter Wickhamfor helpfulcommentsand suggestions.
1TheCFAfranczone countriesare:Benin, BurkinaFaso, Cameroon,Central
African Republic, Chad, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, EquatorialGuinea, Gabon,
Mali, Niger, Senegal, and Togo. The ComorianFrancwas also devaluedat that
time by 33 percent.
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second, if trade flows respond to relative prices in a significantand
predictablemanner.
With regardto the response of the real exchange rate to a nominal
devaluation,the empiricalliteratureappearsto agreethat in most devaluationepisodesthe real exchangerate does indeed respondsignificantly
to a nominalexchangerate shock, at least in the short run.2Examining
the behaviorof the real exchangeratein the aftermathof 29 devaluation
episodes, Edwards(1989) finds that, in most instances(the real effects
in chronic high-inflationcountriesappear to be much less), there are
significantreal effects one year after the devaluation;the effects, however, appearto erode completelybeyondthe thirdyear. Kigueland Ghei
(1993)furtherconcludethat, in low-inflationeconomieswith a tradition
of a fixed exchangerate, the real effects of the devaluationmay be even
longer-livedthanwas suggestedby the earlierworkof Kamin(1988)and
Edwards(1989).
The next questionis whethertradeflowssystematicallyrespondto the
changein relativepricesproducedby the devaluationand, if so, whatis
the order of magnitude of the response. The earlier literature that
modeled trade in developingcountries(see, for instance,Khan (1974),
Rittenberg (1986), Bond (1987), and Marquez and McNeilly (1988))
commonlyfoundevidencethatrelativepricesplaya significantrole in the
determinationof tradeflows, buttressingpoliciesof devaluationas a way
to correcttrade imbalances.Their evidence often came in the form of
significantt-statisticson the relativepricevariablein staticor "long-run"
specificationsof importdemandor export suppliesand, hence, calls to
mind the work on the inferenceproblemsinherentwith variablesthat
have unit roots.
More recent empiricalwork (see Rose (1990) and (1991); and Ostry
and Rose (1992)), however, has suggested that, once the time-series
propertiesof the variablesare properlytakeninto accountin the estimation, there is little evidence that relative prices have a significantand
predictableimpacton trade.3WhileRose (1990)does not modelimports
andexportsseparately(as is done in some of the earlierliterature),using
datafor30 developingcountrieshe findsthatchangesin the realexchange
rate do not have a significanteffect on changesin the balanceof trade.
2This is also the case for industrialcountries;see Mussa(1986).
3In particular,Rose (1990) finds that there is little evidence of a systematic
relationshipbetween changesin the terms of trade and changesin the current
accountfor variousdevelopingcountries.Changesin the internaltermsof trade
inducedby commercialpolicies are examinedin Ostry and Rose (1992), who
find negligibleeffects on the trade balance,for both developedand developing
countries.
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The latterconclusionwould, of course,implythat a devaluationis likely
role and, therefore, in
to be ineffective in its "expenditure-switching"
achievingits main goals of reducingtrade imbalancesand stimulating
export growth.
In light of such conflicting evidence and policy implications,this
paper re-examinesthe relationshipbetween relativeprices and the importsand exportsfor a sampleof developingcountriesalongthe lines of
the earlierliteratureon thissubject(see Khan(1974),amongothers).The
analysis,however, is conductedin light of the inferenceproblemsthat
arise when the variablesused to estimate behavioralrelationshipsare
nonstationary.The paper connectsthe growingliteratureon estimating
relationshipsamongvariablesthat are nonstationary,includingthe contributionsof Engle andGranger(1987);Johansen(1988)and(1991);and
StockandWatson(1989)to a practicalpolicyproblemendemicto developing countries. The cointegrationapproachto estimatingpreference
parametersemployed here is found elsewhere in the recent empirical
literature(see, for instance Ogaki (1992) and, for an applicationvery
similarto ours, Clarida(1994)).Thisapproachprovidesreliableestimates
of the long-runprice and income elasticities of developingcountries'
import demand as well as industrialcountries'demandfor developing
countryexports.
By analyzingwhether and to what extent the importsand exportsof
developingcountriesrespondto relativeprice changes,conclusionscan
be drawnas to the effectivenessof the often-useddevaluationpolicies.
In addition,the empiricalresultspresentedin this papercan also be used
to evaluatethe efficacyof variouscommercialpolicies aimedat altering
the relativeprice of traded and nontradedgoods.4
SectionI discussesthe theoreticalunderpinningsof importand export
determinationin the context of an intertemporaloptimizingversion of
the simpleimperfectsubstitutesmodelthathas dominatedthis literature
(see, for instance,Goldsteinand Khan (1985)). In the developingcounconsumerschoose betweena nontradeddomestic
try, utility-maximizing
and
an
good
importedgood. Similarly,in industrialcountries, households choose amongthe domesticallyproducedgood and the export of
the developingcountry.Section II first establishesthe time-seriespropertiesof the variablesused in the analysisandthen appliesthe cointegration tests of Johansen(1988)and (1991)to determineif the specifications
suggestedby theory adequatelydefine the steady-statebehaviorof importsand exports.Withthese relationshipsin hand, SectionIII presents
4On this, see Ostry and Rose (1992).
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an estimator(see Stock and Watson(1990)) that is nuisance-parameter
free to tacklethe issue of whetheror not relativepricesaffecttradeflows
in a significantand systematicway and to obtain reliable parameter
estimates. Section IV pools into regionalblocks the time-seriesdata of
the various countries in order to highlightsome of the stylized facts
that characterizetrade flows amongdevelopingand industrialcountries
and the distinctpatternsthat prevailamong geographicalregions. The
final section summarizesthe key resultsand reviewssome of the policy
implications.

I. A SimpleModel of DevelopingCountryForeignTrade
The modeling of foreign trade relationshipshas a long history, as
illustratedby GoldsteinandKhan(1985).In effect, thereis a remarkable
degree of consensus in the profession on the empiricalform of the
demandfor importsand exports. The standardapproachto specifying
andestimatingtradeequations,the modelmostprevalentin the empirical
trade literature,is the "imperfectsubstitutesmodel." The central assumptionof that model is that neither importsnor exports are perfect
substitutesin consumptionfor domesticnontradedgoods. The assumption of imperfectsubstitutabilityhas foundbroadempiricalsupport.For
instance, Ostry and Reinhart (1992), who estimate the intratemporal
elasticityof substitutionbetweentradedandnontradedgoodsfor a broad
panel of developingcountries,find that this parameteris in the 1.0-1.5
range in all the regions consideredin the study, implyinggross substitutability.5Similarresultswerefoundfor individualdevelopingcountries
(see Ogaki, Ostry, and Reinhart(1995)).This section describessuch an
economy.
The simplecontinuous-timemodelof a representativeutility-maximizing household describedbelow is meant to be illustrative,as it yields
representationsof the demandfor importsthat are quite commonin the
trade literature(see, for example, Khan and Ostry (1992)). The model
outlinedbelowdescribesa smallopen exchangeeconomypopulatedwith
identicalagentsthat possess perfectforesight.These agentshave inherited an outstandingstock of internationallytradeddebt; since there is
perfect capital mobility, the residentsin this economy take the world
5 Gross
complementaritywould imply an intratemporalelasticityof substitution below unity,whileperfectsubstitutabilitywouldimplyan infiniteintratem-

In addition,if importsandexportswereperfect
poralelasticityof substitution.
onewouldnotobservetwo-waytrade,atleastin a staticframework.
substitutes,
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interestrate as given. As the frameworkoutlinedbelow does not include
monetaryconsiderations(i.e., it is a real model), it takes as given, as
previouslydiscussed,thata nominaldevaluationis capableof alteringthe
relativepriceof tradedandnontradedgoods. Hence, the householdsare
faced with a "real"shock.

Developing Countries'ImportDemand
The representativeinfinitely-livedhousehold consumesa nontraded
and an importedgood, denoted as h, and mt, respectively;they have
endowmentsof the home good, q, and the exportgood, xt, whichis not
domesticallyconsumed.6Thus, the total endowmentexpressedin terms
of the home good is defined as Yt= q, + x,(pxlp)t. This endowment, in

turn, is used to service the interestpaymenton the fixed stock of outstandingdebt, which is denominatedin terms of the export, with the
remainingincomeused to financeconsumptionor accumulatethe asset.7
The representativeconsumermaximizesthe lifetime utilityfunction
max U =

[a ln(ht)+ (1 - a)ln(m,)]exp(-pt),

=0

(1)

where ,3>0 is the subjectiverate of time preference. We assume for
simplicitythat the householdderivesutilityin each period accordingto
a Cobb-Douglasutility function.8
s.t. A = qt + xt(pX/p)t - r*A(pxp)t - ht - m(pmlp),,
(2)
Equation(2) defines the household'sflow budgetconstraint.Takingthe
home good as the numeraire,

(pX/p)t

defines the price of the export

relativeto the home good, and (pmlp), is the relativeprice of imports.
The world interest rate is r* and A, representsthe stock of debt.9
6
The assumptionthat the exportableis not consumedis fairlystandardin the
tradeliterature;for a similarframeworksee Ostry(1988)andOstryandReinhart

(1992).

7None of the resultshinge on the householdbeing a net debtor. As the next
subsectionshows, the analysiscarriesover to the case in whichthe householdis
a net lender. The assumption,which follows Reinhart (1991), simply facilitates the link to the developingcountriesin our sample,most of which are net
internationaldebtors.
8The empiricalevidence, however,tends to favorthe more generalconstant
elasticityof substitution(CES) utilityfunction(see Ostryand Reinhart(1992)
and Ogaki, Ostry, and Reinhart (1995)), although for many countries the
intratemporalelasticityof substitutionis not significantlydifferentfrom unity.
9Clarida(1994) and Ceglowski(1991) employ an addilogutility functionto
examinethe behaviorof imports.
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Combiningu(.) withthe budgetconstraint,andintroducingthe costate
variable, Ix,,leads to a Hamiltonianof the form

maxU=

=0

[a ln(h,)+ (1 - a)ln(mt)]exp(-t)
[qt +

+

xt(pX/p)t- r*A (pXlp)t- h -

m(pmp)t].

(3)

The first order conditionsyield the familiarrelationshipsbetween consumptionof the home andimportedgoodsthathold at eachpointin time:
ht = [a/(1 - a)]mt(pmp)t.

(4)

Equation(4) equates the intratemporalmarginalrate of substitution
between importablesand nontradablesto the relevant relative price.
Dynamicsplace consumptionof the importablealong the optimalpath
given by the Euler equation:
rh, = mt(rt*- P).

(5)

Equation (5) is analogousto equation (4), as it relates the marginal
rate of substitutionbetween current and future consumptionto the
relevantintertemporalprice, the world real interest rate.
Industrial Countries' Demand for Developing Country Exports
The optimizationproblemfaced by consumersin the industrialcountries directlyparallelsthe foregoingsimpleframework.The representative infinitely-livedhousehold consumes a nontradedand an imported
good, denotedas h,tandxt, respectively.The importedgood is the export
of the developingcountries.There are endowmentsof the home good,
q,t, and the export good, mt (importedby developingcountries),which
is not domesticallyconsumed.Householdsin the industrialcountriesare
assumedto be net lenders, who receive interestincome; they can consumeor accumulatethe asset. The representativeconsumerproblemand
solution are summarizedby equations(6)-(9),

maxU =
s.t.

00
=0

[tln(ht*)+ (1 - a)ln(xt)]exp(-p3t),

A = q* +

mt(pm/p*

) + r*A (pXp*) - h* - xt(pX/p*)t,

(6)
(7)

wherethe preferenceparametersare assumedto be the same as those of
householdsin developingcountries.10As before, the home good serves
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as the numeraire,

(pX/p *)t

defines the price of the imported good (which

is exportedby the developingcountry)to the home good. The total endowmentin termsof the home good is definedas yt*= q* + mt(pmlp*)t.
The firstorderconditionsyieldrelationshipsbetweenconsumptionof the
home and importedgoods that hold at each point in time:
h, = [o/(1 - a)]x,(pxp)t,

(8)

while dynamicsare given by the Euler equation:
.it = xt(r* -

).

(9)

The Steady State
The dynamicsof importsin developingand developedcountriesare
givenby the Euler equations(equations(5) and (9), respectively).However, ourprimaryinterestin the analysisthatfollowsis to employcointegrationanalysisto examinethe "long-run"steady-staterelationshipsthat
describe import demand.1 Market clearing conditions for the home
goods markets(ht= qtand h* = q*) determinethe relativepricesof the
nontradedgoods. A steady-statesolutionrequiresthatthe subjectiverate
of time preferenceequal the world rate of interest (, = r*); the latter
ensuresthat there is no saving(dissaving)in the steady state. We solve
the budgetconstraints(equations(2) and(9)) to obtainan expressionthat
links importsto their price relativeto the home good and to permanent
income, whichin our nonstochasticframeworkis definedas the endowment of the exportableplus or minus interest incomes. Its log-linear
versionsfor developingand developedcountriesare given by equations
(10) and (11):
log(mt) = log{[xt - r*A](pX/p)t}- log(pm/p)t
log(xt) = log{[m, pt + r*Ap]/lp* - log(pX/p*),.

(10)
(11)

l°The assumptionof identicalpreferencesonly servesto simplifythe discussion. In the empiricalanalysisthatfollows,we providecountryspecificestimates
of the parametersof interest. Only when the data are pooled by region do we
restrictthe preferencesto be the same acrosscountrieswithineach region.
analysishas been employedby Ogaki (1992) and by Clarida
11Cointegration
(1994) to examinethe first orderconditionlinkingthe consumptionof imports
to consumptionof the domesticgood, equations(4) and (8), since this relationship musthold at each point in time. Estimationof that firstordercondition,if
cointegrationobtains,yieldsestimatesof the intratemporalelasticityof substitution between importableand home goods, assumedto be minusunity for the
Cobb-Douglascase.
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This is a nonstochasticversion of the "long-run"relationshipthat describesthe behaviorof imports,and whatwill be termeda cointegrating
equation that is estimated in the followingsection. The model can be
made to accommodatea stochasticelement by either reconsideringthe
maximizationproblemunder uncertainty,or by assumingthat some or
all the underlyingconcepts are measuredwith error.
Thus, a simple theoreticalframeworkprovidesa numberof testable
implications.First, it suggeststhat a scale variable(such as permanent
income or wealth) and relativeprices are both necessaryand sufficient
to define the long-runbehaviorof imports.Thiswouldargueagainstthe
inclusionof any other variablesin an ad hoc manner.Second, it assigns
a predictableand well-definedrole for relativepricesin affectingtrade
flows.Third,the simpleCobb-Douglasutilityfunctionemployedpredicts
thatthe incomeandpriceelasticitiesareone andminusone, respectively.
The sections that follow will test all these hypothesesfor a variety of
developingcountriesand for an aggregate"industrialcountry"bloc.

II. EmpiricalAnalysis
The structuralmodel outlinedin the previoussectionlinksthe steadystate consumptionof the importedgood to real permanentincome and
relativeimportprices.In this simpletwo-goodsetting,the relevantdeflator for importpricesis the price of nontradedgoods. However,because
of data limitations,the analysisthat follows uses importsas a proxy for
consumptionof importables,andconsumerpricesandrealGDP to proxy
the price of nontradedgoods and permanentincome, respectively.The
extentto whichthese variablesimperfectlyproxythe underlyingconcepts
introducesa measurementerrorthatis likelyto varyacrosscountriesand
across time. The only assumptionthat underliesthe estimationis that
suchmeasurementerrorsare stationaryprocesseswithwell-definedvariances.Industrialcountries'consumptionof developingcountries'exports
similarlydepends on permanentincome and the relative price of the
exportable. The data used are annual and cover the period 1968-92.
Details of the data and sources are presented in the Appendix; the
countriesincludedin the sample are listed in the tables that follow.
Time-Series Preliminaries
We establish the time-series properties of the relevant variables
throughthe standardunit root tests: the Dickey-Fuller(DF) and Augmented Dickey-Fuller(ADF) tests (Dickey and Fuller (1981)). These
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tests dealwitha variable,z,,thatadmitsa simpleautoregressiverepresentation,
Zt = PZt_- + et,

wheree, is a randomerrortermdrawnfroman unchangingandindependent distribution.The two tests examine the null hypothesisthat the
seriesz,is I(1), thatis, if the absolutevalueof p equalsor exceeds 1, versus
the alternativehypothesis that the absolute value of p< 1. Because
shocksdo not die out, a nonstationaryserieshas no well-definedasymptotic variance.It is simple to show that the unconditionalvarianceof z
depends on the variance of e and the coefficient p, as in ur =ar/(l

- p).

So, if p= 1, the varianceof z is unbounded.
Unless otherwisenoted, it was foundthat the null hypothesisof a unit
root could not be rejectedfor the level of the variablebut was rejected
for the firstdifferenceof the variable.In otherwords,the resultssuggest
(subjectto the usual caveatsabout the low powerof the unit root tests)
that the variablesin questionare I(1) processes.In most instances,real
imports,real GDP, the ratio of real exportsto real GDP, and relative
prices are integratedof the same order.
The next task is to determineacrossvariablesif these shockscoincide
in a way predictedby economic theory. For instance, is a permanent
increasein income associatedwith a permanentincreasein imports,as
predictedby the simpletheoreticalmodel?The strategyis to determine
if one or more linear combinationsof these variablesis drawnfrom a
stationarydistribution.If that holds, then the individuallyintegrated
variablesare said to be cointegrated.If so, then it can be concludedthat
these variablesdefine steady-statetrade relationshipsand our simple
theoreticalmodel finds supportin the data.
Cointegration
In muchof the earlierliterature,estimatesof the preferenceparameters (i.e., the price and income elasticities)were frequentlyobtainedby
applyingordinaryleast squares(OLS) to a specificationthat was often
verysimilarto the importequation,(10), andto the exportequation,(11).
These specificationsof the demand for imports and exports usually
yielded parametersin accordancewith the model's priors, the scale
variableenteringpositivelywhilerelativepricesenterednegatively.Most
often, the estimateswere statisticallysignificant.However, as Granger
and Newbold (1974) first showed, two nonstationaryvariablesmay appear to have a relationshiponly because they have similartime-series
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properties.Indeed, this couldbe the case here since, as discussed,all the
variablesof interestare nonstationary.Whatwe set out to do in the next
two subsectionsis to ensurethatinferenceregardingrelativepricesis not
clouded by a spuriouselement.
A large body of econometric literature (see Banerjee and others
(1986))tells us thateven if cointegrationobtains,inferenceproblemsstill
remain in OLS estimation. OLS provides consistent, but inefficient,
estimatesof the true parameters;biases arisingfrom seriallycorrelated
errorsandsimultaneityproblemsarepresentandcouldbe quitelargefor
samples as small as those consideredhere (see Campbelland Perron
(1991)).Undersuchcircumstances,standarderrorsandt-statisticsdo not
provide an adequatemeasureof statisticalsignificance.
Lack of cointegrationis even more problematic,since the OLS estimates are no longer consistent.Further,failureto obtain cointegration
mayreflecta fundamentalmisspecificationin the model, possiblyarising
from the omissionof one or more variables.Again, no valid inferences
can be drawn.In either case, such problemsraise questionsabout the
findingsof the earlierliterature.
To re-examinethe role of relativepricesin lightof these developments
and assess if the impliedtheoreticalmodel is capableof describingthe
data, we proceed in two steps. First, we test for cointegration;this tells
us whetherthe long-runbehaviorof importdemandis adequatelyspecified. Second, in the next subsectionwe employan estimatorthat is free
from nuisanceparametersand, hence, providesreliableestimatesof the
priceand incomeelasticitiesand allowsus to test whetherrelativeprices
significantlyaffect trade.12
The cointegrationtest most commonlyemployedin the literatureis
that suggestedby Engle and Granger(1987).However,a morepowerful
test that allowsfor the detectionandestimationof the numberof cointegrating vectors was developed by Johansen (1988) and (1991) in the
context of a vector autoregressionmodel (VAR).13This is the test employed here.
In the Johansen (1988) and (1991) procedure,maximumlikelihood
is applied to an autoregressiverepresentationof the form given by
equation (12).
12A similarapproachwas taken by Hoffmaister(1992), who examines the
behaviorof exportsand importsfor Costa Rica, and by Milesi-Ferretti(1994),
who analyzesthese issues for South Korea.
3The difference in the power of the rank tests when comparedwith the
Engle-Granger(1987)test is analyzedin Kremers,Ericsson,andDolado (1992),
who presentboth theoreticalandMonteCarloevidencein favorof the specifications employedin the rank tests.
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Am,
Ay,
_A(pm/p)t

=r(L)

Am,-l
Ayi_A(pm/p)

mt-_
+
t-(PmlP)t-1_

et
e

,

(12)

epml

where r(L) is a 3x3 matrixof polynomialsin the lag operator, which
shifts a series back in time, that is, Ly, = y,1 .

The intuitionis as follows: a stationaryvariable,such as Am,, cannot
dependon a set of variablesthatareindividuallyblowingup (suchas mt-1,
y,_t, etc.). Statistically,this implies that the coefficientson the lagged
variablesappearingon the right-handside of equation (12) should be
insignificantlydifferentfrom zero unless that set of variablesis cointegrated.14That is to say, a linear combinationof these I(1) variables
producesa stationaryprocess.The laggedfirstdifferencesof the dependent variablesincluded in the right-handside ensure that any serial
correlationin the residualsis corrected.
These tests thus focus on the propertiesof the matrixof coefficients,
n. In the absenceof cointegrationI is a singularmatrix(its rank,r = 0).
Hence, in our case, the rank of I could be anywherebetween zero, if
no cointegratingvectorexists, and three, the numberof variablesin the
system. The X-Maxtests the null hypothesisof r cointegratingvectors
versusthe alternativehypothesisof r + 1 cointegratingvectors.15If the
largest eigenvalue of I (X-Max)exceeds the critical value tabulated
underthe null hypothesis,we can reject the null hypothesisin favor of
the alternative.The tracetest has the same null hypothesisas the X-Max
test; however,the alternativehypothesisis the rankof HIis n - r, where
n representsthe numberof variablesin the system. If the trace of n
exceeds the criticalvalue the null hypothesisis rejected.
Tables1 and2 presentthe resultsof these two tests andtheirattendant
criticalvalues.The null hypothesistested is that thereis no cointegrating
vector,r = 0.16In the caseof developingcountries'importdemand(Table
1), we can rejectthe hypothesisof no cointegration(usingeitheror both
tests) for 10 of the 12 countriesin our sample.The resultsfor industrial
countries' demand for developing countries' exports (summarizedin
Table 2) are somewhat less conclusive. The rank tests detect cointegrationin 8 of the 12 countries.No cointegratingvector was found for
Brazil, Congo, Costa Rica, and Indonesia. In the case of industrial
14Therelevantjoint test is an F-test.
5For a concise discussionof these tests, see Campbelland Perron(1991).
6The criticalvaluesare adjustedusingthe smallsamplecorrectionsuggested
by Cheungand Lai (1993),whichis equal to 0.1 + 0.9TI(T- nj), where T is the
numberof observations,n is the numberof variablesin the system, and j is
the numberof lags in the VAR.
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Table 1. Testingfor Cointegration:DevelopingCountries'
ImportDemand, 1970-92

Country
Africa
Congo
Kenya
Morocco
Asia
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Latin America
Argentina
Brazil
Colombia
Costa Rica
Mexico
Criticalvalues for p - r = 3

Maximumlikelihoodrank tests
(null hypothesisr = 0)
X-Max
Trace
30.134
23.163
27.592

41.063
35.527
38.553

29.732
20.178
50.414
41.956

40.552
29.354
58.986
62.842

25.132
24.036
35.389
22.214
24.783

37.457
35.678
47.920
34.787
38.985

22.32
90 percent
36.13
95 percent
24.84
39.41
Notes: We test for no cointegratingvector; hence, p, the numberof variables, is 3, and r, the numberof cointegratingvectors, is 0. The criticalvalues
aretakenfromOsterwald-Lenum
(1992)for Case 1* andadjustedusingthe small
samplecorrectionfactor suggestedby Cheungand Lai (1993).

country demand for developing country exports, the lower incidence of
cointegration may simply reflect the fact that for some developing countries the demand for their exports is increasingly coming from other
developing countries (see Muscatelli, Stevenson, and Montagna (1994)
and Milesi-Ferretti (1994)). This would imply equation (11) is misspecified. In most instances, however, the simple relationships suggested by
the theoretical framework seem to find fairly broad support in the data.

III. The Role of Relative Prices: Empirical Evidence
Given the prominence of devaluation in adjustment programs, and
particularly since a recent strand in the empirical trade literature has
called into question whether relative prices have any effect on trade
balances (for instance, see Rose (1990)), our next goal is to assess whether
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Table 2. Testingfor Cointegration:
IndustrialCountries'
Demandfor DevelopingCountries'Exports,1970-92
Maximumlikelihoodrank tests
(null hypothesis r = 0)

Country
Africa
Congo
Kenya
Morocco
Asia
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Latin America
Argentina
Brazil
Colombia
Costa Rica
Mexico

X-Max

Trace

22.143
25.981
25.133

34.273
36.024
37.641

24.985
19.125
23.445
25.965

36.434
27.541
36.974
38.397

27.325
17.743
29.329
18.631
29.180

38.916
23.981
39.912
25.983
41.821

Critical values for p - r = 3

22.32
36.13
90 percent
39.41
95 percent
24.84
Notes: We test for no cointegratingvector; hence, p, the numberof variables, is 3, and r, the numberof cointegratingvectors,is 0. The criticalvalues
aretakenfromOsterwald-Lenum
(1992)for Case 1* andadjustedusingthe small
samplecorrectionfactor suggestedby Cheungand Lai (1993).

and, if so, to what extent trade flows respond to relative prices. Hence,
this section focuses on obtaining estimates of the price and income
elasticities and tests hypotheses about these parameters.
To that end, we adopt Stock and Watson's (1989) specification, which
deals with the biases introduced in the cointegrating regressions by simultaneity and serial correlation in the errors. By eliminating these nuisance
parameters, we can obtain reliable estimates of the long-run relationship
among these variables. The nonlinear specification reproduced below in
equation (13) was estimated for imports and exports, respectively, and
the results are summarized in Tables 3 and 4:
mt = o + PiYt + 132(Pm/P)t+

k

k

i=1

i=l

> li AYt-i +

82i

A(pm/p)t-i + e,

(13)

In 11 of the 12 countries, relative import prices were significant with
the anticipated sign; the exception was Morocco. The price elasticities
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Table 3. Stock and WatsonEstimatesof DevelopingCountries'
ImportDemand, 1970-91
Country

Constant

pm/p

y

R2

-0.156

1.359
(0.143)
0.095
(0.391)
1.204

0.859

Africa

Congo
Kenya
Morocco
Asia
Hong Kong
Indonesiaa
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
LatinAmerica
Argentina
Brazil
Colombia

-12.42
(1.675)
1.960
(0.809)
-4.716
(2.368)

(0.025)

-0.650
(0.340)
0.275
(0.279)

0.675
0.940

(0.650)

0.985

(0.158)

1.402
(0.049)
1.620
(0.106)
1.150
(0.083)
1.976
(0.249)

-1.377
(1.380)
13.791
(1.364)
1.184

-0.467
(0.147)

1.092

0.404

(0.583)

(2.520)

(0.537)

-1.247
(0.623)
-9.704
(1.036)
-4.046
(0.418)
-6.668
(0.793)

-1.280
(0.362)
-0.927
(0.170)
-0.398
(0.147)
-0.304

-0.553

(0.147)
-1.363

2.759
(0.320)
1.138
(0.121)
0.975

0.950
0.941
0.852

0.850
0.901

-0.747
-0.381
0.519
(0.257)
(0.279)
(0.263)
-3.360
-0.393
Mexico
0.893
0.884
(3.128)
(0.143)
(0.388)
Notes: Standarderrorsare in parentheses.Descriptionof the data and their
are in Table Al.
sources
a
Theseresultsarereportedbutarenot reliable,as cointegrationdidnot obtain.
Costa Ricaa

range from -0.156 to -1.363. Estimates of industrial countries' demand
for developing country exports show that prices are significant in seven
of the nine countries where cointegration obtains (Kenya and Mexico are
exceptions). To examine the robustness of these results, we also tested
the significance of relative prices in the context of a VAR, Johansen
framework. We compared the unrestricted system given by equation (12)
with the restricted version reproduced below in equation (14).
Am,

AY,

em
t +
et
Yt-i

Am,_l m+m,

rF(L) Ay-1 1+n

(14)
(
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Table4. Stockand WatsonEstimatesof IndustrialCountries'
Demandfor DevelopingCountryExports,1970-91
Country
Africa
Congoa
Kenya
Morocco
Asia
Hong Kong
Indonesiaa
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
LatinAmerica
Argentina

Constant

pxlp*

y*

R2

-13.189
(1.062)
-5.868
(8.301)
-8.963
(0.767)

-0.320
(0.088)
0.188
(0.179)
-0.357
(0.103)

2.056
(0.209)
1.352
(1.793)
1.852
(0.164)

0.909

-19.360

-0.544
(0.165)
-0.015
(0.052)
-0.970
(0.244)
-0.607
(0.057)

4.410
(0.222)
2.022
(0.129)
1.454
(0.209)
0.889
(0.079)

0.994

(0.960)
-7.201
(0.652)
-7.172
(0.897)
-4.937
(0.369)

0.503
0.957

0.944
0.935
9.971

-5.280
(1.052)
-9.527
(1.011)
-7.254
(0.993)
-5.189
(0.357)

-0.415
1.359
0.901
(0.099)
(0.222)
Brazila
2.447
-0.148
0.940
(0.157)
(0.221)
Colombia
-0.522
1.626
0.914
(0.111)
(0.210)
Costa Ricaa
-0.486
1.071
0.936
(0.136)
(0.078)
Mexico
-13.704
0.312
3.379
0.949
(1.036)
(0.173)
(0.206)
Notes: Standarderrorsare in parentheses.Descriptionof the data and their
sourcesare in Table Al.
a
Theseresultsarereportedbutarenot reliable,as cointegrationdidnot obtain.

These results are presented in Table 5. In the case of imports, the X2
tests comparing the restricted system (true under the null hypothesis)
with the unrestricted system, which includes relative prices, also indicate
that for imports the restriction excluding prices was rejected by the data
in 8 of the 10 countries where cointegration obtained. For exports, the
restricted system was rejected in 7 of the 8 countries where cointegration
obtained. The cumulative evidence from the test results for these countries appears to indicate that relative prices play a significant role in the
determination of imports, exports, or both.
Hence, in the majority of cases, income and relative prices are sufficient to define a steady state, that is, these variables are cointegrated with
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Table 5. Can RelativePricesBe Excluded?1970-92
X2(1)

Country
Africa
Congo

X2(1)

Imports

Exports

8.570
(0.00)
5.910
(0.02)
1.560
(0.21)

12.620
(0.00)
4.340
(0.04)
1.840
(0.08)

2.990
(0.08)
10.140
(0.00)
36.590
(0.00)
2.220
(0.04)

0.230
(0.64)
1.520
(0.22)
2.720
(0.10)
12.220
(0.00)

0.500
(0.48)
Brazil
8.140
(0.00)
Colombia
20.150
(0.00)
Costa Rica
8.120
(0.00)
Mexico
6.700
(0.01)
Note: Probabilityvalues are in parentheses.

14.340
(0.00)
3.290
(0.07)
2.230
(0.04)
3.360
(0.07)
12.610
(0.00)

Kenya
Morocco
Asia
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
Latin America
Argentina

imports in a way predicted by theory. Second, when the model is compared with a restricted model that excludes relative prices, the data
reject this restriction in the majority of cases. Not surprisingly, where the
model fares the worst is in its predictions of the income and price elasticities; the joint hypothesis of (1, -1) income and price elasticities was
rejected in the overwhelming majority of cases.17This result could be due

17

These results are availablefrom the author upon request. However, the
resultspresentedin Tables3 and 4 alreadyprovideestimatesof the unrestricted
system. In the case of developingcountries'import demand, the unit income
elasticitycouldnot be rejectedfor half of the countries.Forindustrialcountries'
demandfor developingcountryexports,the unit incomeelasticityholds in four
of the eight cases in which cointegrationobtains.
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be due to the presence of measurementerrorin the scale and relative
pricevariables,as these imperfectlyproxythe underlyingconcepts.Just
as likely, however,the data could be rejectingthe Cobb-Douglasspecificationin favorof a more generalspecification.Forinstance,in the case
of a CES utilityfunction,the relativeprice elasticitywill dependon the
intratemporalelasticity of substitution,and is not restrictedto equal
minusunity (see Ostryand Reinhart(1992) who find evidencefavoring
a CES specification).
In general, the countries in the sample appear to meet the static
Marshall-Lernerconditionfor stability,as changesin relativeprices do
producelong-runreallocationof tradeflows. However,Backus, Kehoe,
and Kydland(1992) show in the context of an intertemporalmodel of
internationaltradethatthe signof the relationbetweenthe termsof trade
and the trade balance will depend on the elasticityof substitutionbetween the importedand home goods ratherthanin the fulfillmentof the
condition.In these modelswhatremainsessential
staticMarshall-Lerner
is that consumptionrespondto price changes,a conditionfor whichwe
find ample empiricalevidence.

IV. Regionaland AggregateEvidence
For most of the countries in the sample, only annual data for the
variablesof interestare available.As such, samplesizes are limitedto 25
observationsor fewer. The usualsmallsamplehandicapscan, however,
be circumventedby pooling together countrieswithin a geographical
region. Grouping together countries within each region not only increasesthe efficiencyof the estimatesof the parametersof interest, but
also helpshighlightthe broaderstylizedfactsthatmaybe obscuredin the
country-specificanalysis.The followingsection exploresthese regional
trade patternsin greaterdetail.
The model sketchedin Section I assumed,for the sake of simplicity,
that preferenceswere identicalacrosscountries,industrialand developing alike. Yet country-specificparameterestimates, as Tables 3 and 4
attest, tend to vary over fairly broad ranges. However, the individual
countryestimatesmake it difficultto discernif differencesin responses
to prices and income follow any broader regional pattern, or if the
assumptionthat developingand industrialcountriesare alike is met by
the data.
To attemptto addressthese issues we pooled countrieswithinregions
and across regions. Several caveats are in order. First, the individual
countrycointegrationtests revealedthat, in some of the countries(albeit
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Table 6. Regionaland AggregateEstimates:
Fixed EffectsSpecification,1970-91
Relative
price
R2
y
Country
Developingcountries'importdemand
-0.357
0.964
Latin America
0.569
(0.079)
(0.070)
-0.403
Asia
1.386
0.904
(0.073)
(0.045)
Africa
-1.363
1.138
0.901
(0.537)
(0.121)
All Countries
-0.531
1.219
0.737
(0.041)
(0.052)
Industrialcountries'demandfor developingcountryexports
Latin America
-0.192
2.069
0.780
(0.115)
(0.084)
2.494
0.777
Asia
-0.398
(0.140)
(0.090)
Africa
-0.266
1.253
0.472
(0.099)
(0.171)
-0.324
All Countries
2.052
0.718
(0.053)
(0.078)
Notes: Standarderrors are in parentheses.The Stock and Watson (1989)
estimatorwas used.
a minority) that are pooled to make up the regional estimates, no cointegration was established. To date, little is known about unit root
testing and cointegration tests with panel data. The recent work of
Levin and Lim (1993) suggests that there are gains from pooling, as the
power of these tests increases. With these caveats in mind, we present the
panel estimates in Table 6. These estimates were obtained using the
fixed effects estimator, which allows the intercept to vary across countries
while imposing the restriction that the slope coefficients are the same
and by correcting, along the lines of Stock and Watson (1989), for any
potential simultaneity and serial correlation that may be present.
When all developing countries are pooled, and similarly, when the
demands for developing country exports are grouped into a single panel,
the Houthakker and Magee (1969) results re-emerge. The income elasticity of industrial countries' demand for imports is 2.05, compared with
an income elasticity of 1.22 for developing countries' demand for imports.18Hence, if developed and developing countries grow at the same
18

The conditionssketchedin the theoreticalmodelhavethe developingcountriesas the net debtorsandthe industrialcountriesas the net lenders,who receive
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rate, industrialcountries' trade balance would deteriorateover time.
However,this "behavioral"discrepancy,whichtendsto favordeveloping
countries,does not applyuniformlyto all regions.Whilethe HouthakkerMagee result characterizesAsian and Latin American trade patterns
quite well, it does not apply to the case of Africa. Industrialcountries'
demandfor Africanexportshas an income elasticityof 1.25, about one
half of what it is for Asia and well below the 2.07 for Latin America.
Indeed, it is not significantlydifferent from the income elasticity of
Africanimportdemand.As discussedin Baban and Greene (1992) and
Reinhartand Wickham(1994), the high primarycommoditycontent of
Africanexports is a probableexplanationfor this result.19The income
elasticity estimates for industrialcountriesclosely resemble those obtained by Clarida(1994), who employsa similarestimationstrategyfor
the United States, andare somewhatlowerthanthose foundby Marquez
(1989).20

Not surprisingly,the panelestimatesconfirmwhatthe country-specific
results showed, namely, that relative prices play a significantrole in
affectingtradeflows. Both industrialand developingcountries'demand
for imports (irrespectiveof the region considered)respondto relative
prices as predictedby theory. However, with the exception of African
importdemand,relativepriceelasticitiesarewellbelowunity,suggesting
that large relativeprice swingsare necessaryto producean appreciable
reallocationof trade flows. These estimates are smaller (in absolute
value) thanClarida's(1994)estimatesfor the United Statesand aboutin
line with the Marquez(1989) estimates.
V. Conclusions
An older empiricalliteratureon tradecommonlyfound evidencethat
relativepricesplay a significantrole in the determinationof tradeflows.
These results,in turn, lent supportto policiesof devaluationas a means
of correctingtradeimbalancesand promotingexportgrowth.However,
interest income. Hence, when GDP is used to proxy permanentincome, it
introducessystematicbiases in the income elasticities.Specifically,since GDP
excludesfactorpaymentsabroad,it overstatesdevelopingcountryincome and
understatesindustrialcountryincome.Thissystematicerror,otherthingsequal,
wouldbias upwardthe industrialcountries'incomeelasticity,with the opposite
true for developingcountries.
being
19For estimation
of the demandfor specificprimarycommodities,see World
Bank (1994).
20Clarida(1994) estimatesplace the U.S. permanentincomeelasticityin the
2.12-2.21 range. Marquez (1989), who estimates these parametersfor an
aggregateof industrialcountries,estimatesit to be around2.6.
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some of the recent studies that have taken into accountthe time-series
propertiesof these variableshave arrivedat a very differentconclusion,
namely, that no systematic relationshipbetween trade balances and
relativeprices is discerniblefrom the data.
Thispaperhas re-examinedthe role of relativepricesin affectingtrade
andtherefore,implicitly,the effectivenessof devaluationpoliciesin light
of the recenttime-seriesliteraturethatdealswithvariablesthathaveunit
roots and no well-definedlimitingdistributions.Severalempiricalregularities emerge. First, the analysis suggests that, in accordancewith
standardmicroeconomictheory, income and relativeprices are, more
often than not, both necessaryand sufficientto pin down steady-state
trade flows. However, the "traditional"specificationappears to fare
better when modeling developing-countrydemand for imports than
when appliedto industrial-country
demandfor developing-countryexports. The latter may suggestthat a fruitfularea to investigateis intradeveloping-countrytrade. Second, it is found that, for the majorityof
cases, relative prices are a significantdeterminantof the demand for
importsand exports. Third,while relativepriceshave a predictableand
systematicimpact on trade, price elasticitiestend to be low, in most
instanceswell below unity. The latter suggeststhat large relativeprice
swings are requiredto have an appreciableimpact on trade patterns.
income elasticitiesare well above their
Finally,while industrial-country
Asian
and
Latin
Americancounterparts,suggesting
developing-country
that in a scenario of balanced growth the developing country trade
balanceshouldimprove,this is not the case for Africa.The highprimary
commoditycontent of Africanexportsprobablyaccountsfor this result.
APPENDIX
Descriptionand Sourcesof Data
All data are annualand cover the period 1968-92. The source is the IMF's
WorldEconomicOutlook.
Variabledefinitions:
m, = Nominalimportsdeflatedby importunit values.
yt = Real gross domesticproduct(in the domesticcurrency).
(pm/p)t= Import unit values (converted to domestic currency)deflated by
consumerprices.
x, = Nominalexportsdeflatedby export unit values.
y* = Real grossdomesticproductof industrialcountries(in U.S. dollars).
(p,/p *)t= Exportunitvaluesdeflatedby industrialcountries'consumerprices(in
U.S. dollars).
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